JACK KNIFE BIO 2013

Jack Knife started back in 2009 in a basement in Pozuelo, Madrid. The members are
Álvaro Alberdi (drums), J. Parsons (voice & electric guitar), Carlos Flores (voice &
electric guitar) and Jose Miguel Flores (bass guitar). The name of the band has it´s
origin in a song by The Beatles “Hey Bulldog” in which you can hear …”…Jack knife
in your sweaty hands”.
After recording their first EP in 2010 with 3 songs: “Stranded”, “This Mother” & “Be
Yourself” with great response from fans, in march 2013 they launched a second
demo, this time with 6 new songs and a new version of “Stranded”.
Reviews from the media were very positive, specially considering the limited time and
resources used for the recording. On Radio 3 (Spanish national radio) it has been
played on different programs such as 180º, Sateli 3, Turbo 3 or Capitán Demo. It has
also caught the attention of specialized blogs and music websites: Asidesastre,
Sonido Espiral, NoiseOff, 31 Canciones, etc. “The Shepherd´s Song” is now the
ending tune of “Ser Deportivos”, an important radio show with over 400.000 listeners.

Jack Knife has played in many venues in the Madrid scene. Living, Sala Live, Cats,
Orange Café, Torero, Moby Dick, Costello Club, El Perro de la parte de atrás,
Charada… They have also had an international appearance in Perm (Russia).
Throughout the past 2013 the have featured in a number of festivals such as: “I Like
Festival” in Cordoba, in the “Ke Kaña Festival” in Guadalajara, the “Generator Cycle”
of Getafe with Supersubmarina, the “Fácyl Festival” in Salamanca, “Sonorama
Festival” in Aranda del Duero, the “Lagarto Rock” in Jaén, “Monkey Week” in Puerto
de Santa María, “BIME festival in Bilbao”, etc. They have also been finalists in many
different band competitions: they came first at the very well known Rock Villa
competition in Madrid, and at the Leganés con Ritmo competition, the Lolatown battle
of the bands in Cádiz, and competitions for Día de la Música and DCODE Festival.
Last October the band recorded a 4 track EP (funded with a crowdfunding campaign
through My Major Company). The EP was produced by Fernando Pardo (Sex
Museum, Corizonas and Los Coronas), and it will be distributed to the media and will
be available at live shows and specialized music stores.
In the following months Jack Knife will be presenting their new EP live all over Spain
and they will shortly record their video for the song “Revelation”, one of the new
songs on the EP “Listen to Jack Knife”.
More info:
WEB http://www.jackknifeband.wordpress.com

FACEBOOK http://www.facebook.com/TheJackKnifeBand

BANDCAMP http://www.jackknifeband.bandcamp.com
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